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I am delighted to report that 2017 was a banner year. Our membership levels rose for the first time in five years. Members visited the Library seven days a week to borrow from our collection, while writing spaces became increasingly popular. The Library was busy with classes, writers’ workshops, author talks, and performances for all ages. Operations recorded a healthy surplus (before non-cash charges), and funds raised by our Annual Appeal increased by 56% over 2016. None of this would have been possible without the leadership of Carolyn Waters, Head Librarian, her extraordinary staff, and the generosity of our members.

The Board of Trustees welcomed two new members, authors Ella Foshay and Gretchen Rubin. Ella Foshay, a former curator for paintings and sculpture at the New-York Historical Society, acted as board chair at the Chapin School from 2002 to 2009 and serves on the Library’s New York City Book Awards Jury. Gretchen Rubin’s hugely popular books and podcasts include the bestseller *The Happiness Project.* In June the Board bade farewell to trustee Anthony Knerr after 33 years of service.

In 2017, our handsome Italianate home turned one hundred years old. As such, it continues to serve both as an oasis of calm and as a vibrant center of intellectual discourse. The Board commissioned new studies of the building so that we may begin to prioritize our needs over the next five, ten, and twenty years.

During the past year, the Planning Committee focused on how to maintain membership and attract new members. Initiatives included the provision of easy online registration. This committee continues to analyze and identify priorities for the future as more members join for a place to work as well as to read.

George Frelinghuysen, our treasurer and chair of the Development Committee, steered the Library’s finances. Former trustee Shirley Hazzard left a bequest to the Library for her royalties. We are *immeasurably grateful* when members leave the Library royalties from their literary output.

The Lecture and Exhibition Committee produced a rich and diverse selection of lectures. Among the highlights were our fellow trustee Lawrence Bergreen on *Casanova,* a presentation by Min Jin Lee on *Pachinko,* and an evening in conversation with playwright David Ives. Thanks to the generosity of the Cooper family, the Henry S.F. Cooper Jr. Lecture on Early American Literature and History was inaugurated in 2017. Among our Sanger-sponsored events highlighting emerging women artists, a solo show about Mary Shelley was a notable success.

Once again, the Library was proud to serve as the fiscal sponsor of Project Cicero, which distributed 150,000 books to 1,200 teachers.

Finally, the most reliable gauge of the effectiveness of the Board of Trustees is the ability of its members to work as a team. I would like to thank each member for giving time and energy so generously. Furthermore, my greatest pleasure during my first full year as Chair was the opportunity to talk to many members of the Library. I would like to thank them for taking the time to tell me what they are enjoying at the Library and how we can improve upon the services we deliver.

Respectfully submitted on April 24, 2018
Carol Collins Malone, *Chair*
I don’t think anyone can truly appreciate how difficult it is to write this report every year—when there is so much to talk about, so many people to thank, and not nearly enough space on the page. But it is with a great deal of pride that I read through all the Department Heads’ annual reports each year, take stock of all that we’ve accomplished and how well we have positioned ourselves for the future, and contemplate what a truly unique and welcoming refuge we remain in this city.

I will begin this year’s report with heartfelt thanks to our Circulation Department, under the direction of Mia D’Avanza. In these annual reports our focus is often primarily on the programming and innovations and special projects of the last year, without mentioning the daily activities that really sustain us and tie our community together. Without a doubt, the Circulation Department staffers are like the first few pages of a really good book—they welcome you, invite you in, encourage you to stay a while, until at some point you realize that you are totally within their thrall.

Our Circulation Assistants and Circulation Librarians meet and greet every single visitor to the Library—both members and nonmembers—and learn their names, their likes and dislikes, heroically figure out the name of the book a member wants in the face of occasionally dubious clues, anticipate their needs often before the member knows it themselves, and even wrangle that copy machine, which is an extraordinary skill. We welcomed more visitors in 2017 than in prior years, in part, we suspect, due to the more hospitable sign we placed outside our building, a collaborative project of our staff Communications Task Force. As a result, in addition to prepping, shelving, and shifting books, our Circulation Pages gave 777 tours last year, an 8% increase over 2016, fielding all sorts of questions about the building, the history of the Library, our collection strengths, and our programs and services. And 11% of those visitors joined the Library on the spot.

In 2017 we recognized the first increase in memberships after more than 10 years of steady declines and a flattening out in 2016, and we posted a record number of new members. Nearly 80% of these new members have told us that they’re joining for a place to work, so our challenges for the years ahead are clear, and they are the focus of the activities of both our Planning and Building Committees.

We welcome these new members and visitors to become more involved in our community through the daily half-hour teatime that we began in January; an event that is now eagerly anticipated and attended by a group of devotees we have dubbed the tea-timers, whose numbers grow each week.

A significantly important way we responded to member needs, much more difficult to implement than teatime, was the installation of lighting-fast fiber-optic cable throughout the building, improving the speed and reliability of the Internet.

Like the pictures in a great book, our exhibitions entice you to take a closer look beyond the text. Over 740 visitors took in Broken Beauty: Ruins of the Ancient World before it closed in August, making way for a tremendously popular short-term show of members’ favorite books in the Peluso Family Exhibition Gallery. As curator Harriet Shapiro noted, “The warm reception of What Stacks Up underscores the importance of programming that actively connects members to the exhibitions,” and the images and text of the What Stacks Up exhibition have also found an afterlife as a digital gallery in our City Readers portal. In October, we unveiled The New York
World of Willa Cather, which has truly captured member interest and spawned a host of ancillary programming that will continue through its run in 2018.

Our Events Department—remarkably, a staff of only two, Sara Holliday and Katie Fricas—nimbly navigate the trustee-led Lecture & Exhibition Committee, the Development department, the Children's Library, a pesky Head Librarian, and an exceedingly crowded Library calendar—to plan, organize, and execute hundreds of events every year that include lectures, performances, receptions, seminars, and workshops.

Highlights of the 2017 events season included Pulitzer Prize-winner Frances FitzGerald on The Evangelicals; a conversation between Alexander Sanger and trustee Jeannette Watson Sanger about her memoir It's My Party; Wayne Franklin, author of the two-volume biography of James Fenimore Cooper, who was the perfect first lecturer in the new annual Henry S.F. Cooper Jr. Lecture on Early American History and Literature; Nancy Harrow's evocative jazz song cycle based on Willa Cather; and our new collaboration with Library member Sydney LeBlanc and her organization Uptown at Night, bringing evenings of comedic storytelling—and Roz Chast!—to the Upper East Side. And in a new occasional Whitridge Room series going beyond the news headlines, we invited Hofstra Law Professor Lauris Wren to lead a discussion about refugees, immigrants, and asylum seekers. Of course, we can't forget the New York City Book Awards, with the jury selecting four worthy books.

The Children's Library expanded the popular drop-in craft program Creation Station to every Saturday and Sunday, and presented over a hundred story times, craft programs, and special events, including a very fun bookmaking workshop taught by our conservator Christina Amato, and a new monthly program called the STEAMship Society focusing on Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math. And from nearly 200 entries, a jury selected 7 winners and 5 honorable mentions at the 15th annual Young Writers Awards.

We had another extraordinary year in so many ways, and while we are indeed looking towards the future and what we will mean to the new members who are joining us in ever-greater numbers, it's important to reflect on our overriding mission. We are, and always have been, at our core, a circulating library—and while circulations are declining across libraries in general—our circulations are declining at a much lower rate. And importantly, we also know that more than 50% of new members indicate they are joining for our circulating collection. We recorded nearly 67,000 print book circulations in 2017 and over 4,000 e-book checkouts. While the per-capita circulations across New York State libraries in 2017 was 6.91, here at the NYSL it was more than double that, at 14.6 circulations per person.

So adding quality books to our shelves remains the important work of our Acquisitions and Cataloging Departments and ensures that we shall remain a real reader’s and writer’s library for both current and future generations.

Thank you to the entire staff, to the Board of Trustees, and to all of our Library members for another wonderful, productive, and thoroughly enjoyable year at the New York Society Library!

Respectfully submitted on April 24, 2018
Carolyn Waters, Head Librarian
For the year ending December 31, 2017, the New York Society Library recorded an operating surplus of $363,581 before depreciation. The Library’s overall financial performance improved markedly over 2016 on the strength of membership donations and reported operating expenses, which came in materially under budget.

On the revenue side, several brief comments are in order. Membership subscriptions increased 4.5% year-over-year, principally due to higher fees, which took effect in February of last year. The number of members grew slightly over the prior year, standing at 2,848 at the end of 2017, against 2,803 the year before. Encouragingly, new memberships rose 20.3% to 451, from 375 in 2016.

Regarding the annual appeal, the Library raised $824,163 in 2017, which was up 56% from 2016. Several unexpected major gifts totaling nearly $200,000 accounted for a significant part of the increase. A total of 726 donors gave unrestricted gifts in 2017, slightly above the figure of 717 for 2016. Last year, the Library also received $221,218 in restricted funds. Within this category, generous gifts were made to the Nancy Ward Berry Memorial Fund, to the creation of several book funds, to the Richard Peck Children’s Event Fund, to the upgrade of our website, to the Sanger Events Fund for special performances, and to the Writing Life program.

Finally, I would be remiss if I did not mention that our miscellaneous income in 2017 benefited from $17,900 in book royalties from the estate of Shirley Hazzard.

Actual operating expenses before depreciation declined 1.1% in 2017 compared to 2016 as the Library continued to run a lean operation. Staff expenses rose 1.6% from the prior year and were lower than expected, as vacancies at several positions during the year led reported salaries to come in below budget. Expenditures for Library Materials declined 11.6% as acquisition of new titles was increasingly underwritten by book funds. In the area of Library programs, total expense was 18.2% below 2016, primarily due to fewer NYC Book Award honorees and to the use of restricted funds for adult and children’s events. Building services declined approximately 6% compared to 2016. The Library’s decision to change its electricity supplier in March of last year resulted in savings in this category of nearly 50%.

Endowment income provides the largest source of support for the Library’s operations. It covers about 54% of our operating expenses. In 2017, all of our endowment managers reported excellent results, with a combined weighted average return of 24.65%, compared to the increase in the S&P 500 index of 21.8%. The different investment styles of the Library’s managers will hopefully prove beneficial to the endowment return. From a historical perspective, our endowment, which reached a low point of $25 million at the end of 2008, has steadily recovered in value and at the end of 2017 was slightly in excess of $37 million. Our spending policy for the endowment is 4.75% of the fair-market value averaged over twelve quarters. Looked at another way, if we divide our actual allocation for 2017 by the endowment’s fair-market value at the end of last year, our draw was 4.1%. By not heavily taxing our endowment, as these numbers show, the Library is guaranteeing its long-term future.

Respectfully submitted on April 24, 2018
George L.K. Frelinghuysen, Treasurer
## STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES, UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

December 31, 2017, with Comparative Totals For 2016

### Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Membership subscriptions</td>
<td>$780,091</td>
<td>$746,209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations (excluding bequests)</td>
<td>824,163</td>
<td>529,447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lectures and events</td>
<td>44,738</td>
<td>36,385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book sales</td>
<td>4,640</td>
<td>3,805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lost books and fines</td>
<td>11,155</td>
<td>11,184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postage reimbursements</td>
<td>1,484</td>
<td>1,947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photocopy fees</td>
<td>1,013</td>
<td>576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous income</td>
<td>22,788</td>
<td>22,297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td>$1,690,072</td>
<td>$1,351,850</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Staff expenses</td>
<td>$1,793,068</td>
<td>$1,762,082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library materials</td>
<td>136,807</td>
<td>154,688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library services</td>
<td>161,567</td>
<td>164,859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library programs</td>
<td>52,200</td>
<td>63,776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising &amp; membership development</td>
<td>238,493</td>
<td>237,488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building (excluding depreciation)</td>
<td>410,486</td>
<td>436,677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional fees</td>
<td>37,814</td>
<td>47,837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>45,486</td>
<td>42,702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td>$2,875,921</td>
<td>$2,910,109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Increase In Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Decrease in net assets before allocation of four and three quarter percent (4¾%) from endowment</td>
<td>(1,185,849)</td>
<td>(1,558,259)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allocation of four and three quarter percent (4¾%) from endowment</td>
<td>1,549,430</td>
<td>1,563,461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Increase In Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>$363,581</td>
<td>$5,202</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: This statement includes unrestricted revenue and expenses only. All other funds are accounted for separately. Full audited financial statements are available at the Library. The approximate market value of investments on December 31, 2017 was $37,394,000.
Sarah Parker Goodhue (1828-1917) gave the bequest that permitted the Library to move into its present building. This charcoal drawing of her by Samuel Worchester Rowse hangs in the circulation hall.

The Goodhue Society is a group of living donors who, during their lifetimes, have included the New York Society Library in their estate plans by stating an intention to leave a bequest to the Library. The following represents the Goodhue Society’s members as of December 31, 2017.

Anonymous (15)
Robin Lee Allen and
Kimberlynn Elizabeth Allen
Jacqueline Stahl Aronson, Ph.D.
Mark Barron and Joel Rubin
Byron Bell
Lucienne and Claude Bloch
Mr. and Mrs. Peter O’B. Brown
James L. Buttenwieser
Ellen Crowley and
Robert Wheeler
William J. Dean
Timothy Eckersley
Dr. Linda B. Fritzinger
Judah Gerstein, M.D.
Nancy Trilling Goldner
Jean Sherwin Guider
Julie Ann Hall and
Scott Houston
Janice Handler
Cynthia S. Hanson
Margot Harwood
Molly Haskell
Reily Hendrickson
Anita Highton, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Hunter
Alexandra Isles
Joseph M. Karpf
Dorothy H. Kelly
Carol and Jerry Kenney
Carolyn Kopp
Michael Kowal
Dr. and Mrs. Yale Kramer
Arlyne Krum
Bobbie Leigh
Alix Lombardo
Katrina Maxtone-Graham
Nancy L. Meendsen
Susan Evans Millas and
Tim Millas
Alma C. Moore
Michael Nimetz
Paula Offrichter
Roger F. Pasquier
Dr. Ada Peluso
Romano I. Peluso
Lynn S. Powell
Alden Finch Prouty
Edmée B. Reit
Theodore C. Rogers
Nena Ruthen
Marilyn M. Saltus

Jeannette Watson Sanger
Rita Schaffer
Steven Schlossstein
Carole Lynn Shear, M.D.
Michael Shnayerson
Rhea Tabakin
Susannah Talley
Christine Triant
Patricia Volk
Dorothy Weinberger
Laura Whitman and
Thomas Danziger
Elizabeth Winthrop
Timothy Yeo
Harold W. Zeitlin
The New York Society Library is extraordinarily grateful for the generous annual support from the following individuals and foundations.

In 2017, gifts were received in memory of Nancy Ward Berry, Lorrie Bodger, Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Buttenwieser, Spencer and Margaret Byard, Willa Cather, Henry S.F. Cooper Jr., Byron Dobell, Charlotte Elias, Christopher Gray, Anne E. Kelly, Matthew Phillips, Fay Rubenstein, William H. Ryan, and Francis Steegmuller, and in honor of Lynn Abraham, Charles Berry, Lucienne Bloch, Lyn Chase, Anne Conover Heller, Nina and Leyla Kornfeld, Carol Collins Malone, Carol Ann Prins, Barbara Hadley Stanton, Linda Gelfond Stein and Stanley Stein, and Carolyn Waters. A special gift was made by members of the Project Cicero Executive Committee in honor of Laureine Greenbaum, to thank her for her many years of commitment and service.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chair’s Circle</th>
<th>Willa Cather Benefactors</th>
<th>Herman Melville Fellows</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$20,000 and Above</td>
<td>$10,000-$19,999</td>
<td>$5,000-$9,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (1)</td>
<td>William and Penny Bardel</td>
<td>Anonymous (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucienne and Claude Bloch</td>
<td>Charles and Kathryn Berry</td>
<td>Laurence Bergreen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Florence Gould Foundation</td>
<td>Ella M. Foshay</td>
<td>Elizabeth Dobell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Hazzard (Estate)</td>
<td>The Frelinghuysen Foundation</td>
<td>Christopher Gray (Estate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia Keenan</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. George L. K. Frelinghuysen</td>
<td>Anne Conover Heller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol C. and Frederick Malone</td>
<td>Susan Gaum (Estate)</td>
<td>Joan Kreiss and Roger Perlmutter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard W. Peck</td>
<td>Ellen M. Iseman</td>
<td>Donald B. Marron Charitable Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore C. and Elizabeth B. Rogers</td>
<td>George and Lisa Johnston</td>
<td>Linda C. Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeannette Watson Sanger</td>
<td>Jenny Lawrence</td>
<td>(The Theo T. and Hilda Rose Foundation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Hadley Stanton</td>
<td>Dr. Ada Peluso and Romano I. Peluso</td>
<td>Jeanette Sarkisian Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Winston Foundation</td>
<td>Susan L. Robbins and Jonathan Koslow</td>
<td>The H.W. Wilson Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel M. Rossner and Nancy Chang</td>
<td>The Winters Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gretchen and James Rubin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexander Sanger, Esq.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Betty Kelly Sargent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barbara Snow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Francesca Stanfill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Walbridge Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tim Wallach and Fleur Fairman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Yerkes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Richard and Margaret Aspinwall
Diane Brownstone
C.S. Craig Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Dale Jr.
Joan K. Davidson
(The J. M. Kaplan Fund)
Elizabeth de Cuevas
David De Weese
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Hunter
Joan Leake
Linn Cary Mehta
Sonny and Gita Mehta
Ellen and Milton Newman
Nancy Newman and Henry Elghanayan
Newman’s Own Foundation
Edmé B. Reit
Susan and Elihu Rose
Robert E. and Judith O. Rubin
Stacy Schiff
Harriette K. and Burton M. Strauss, Jr.
The Dorothy Strelsin Foundation
Dena K. Weiner and David Rozenholc
Anonymous (3)
Diana Altman and Richard Siegel
Barbara Ascher
Henry C. Barkhorn III
Mary Ellin Barrett
Philip and Anne Bergan
Sallie Bingham
Richard Brown
Dennis and Ann Bushe
Ildiko Butler
Robert and Ina Caro
Meaghan Dowling Chorske
Elizabeth A. Coleman
Carol Collins
Bill Connington
Jill Davis and Edward Conard
William J. Dean
Peggy Edsall
Cheryl and Blair Effron
Benita and Colin Eisler
Ann Ewell
Maurice & Carol Feinberg Family Foundation
Ellen Feldman and Dr. Stephen Reibel
Ferguson & Shamamian Architects, LLP
Susan Fisher
James and Elizabeth Fishman
Joan G. Fishman
Robby Froelich
Mr. and Mrs. Michael C. Gianturco
Nancy and David Gluck, M.D.
Inez Salinger Glucksman
James and Penny Gorman
Carol and William Greenberg
Anne Griffin, Ph.D.
Joan B. Grynaeam
Lisa Gustavson and Chris Sales
Nimet Habachy
Charles S. Haight, Jr.
Fred Hamerman
Judith and Julian Jadow
Alice Jarcho and Thomas Gallagher
Laurie Kefalidis
Carol and Jerry Kenney
Michael Kowal
Oliver Kramer
Brooke Kroeger and Alexander M. Goren
Bobbie and Jonathan Leigh
Ann Levin and Stan Honda
Lorna Livingston
Cary and Jan Lochtenberg
Alix Lombardo
Ellen McGoldrick
Caitlin Macy and Jeremy Barnum
Nancy G. Mayer
Anne C. Miller
Sam and Mary Miller
Robert Mofenson and June Pintchik
Barbara Mosbacher
Alexandra and Frederick Peters
Holly Peterson Foundation
Jean Pfeffer
Jean and Tom Phifer
Grace and Sam Pilcher
Diana Elzey Pinover
Sarah Jackson Piper
Jeanine and Roland Plottel
Prudential Financial Inc.
Robert C. Puglisi
Elise Quimby
Mrs. F. F. Randolph Jr.
Connie and Ted Roosevelt
Anne Rorimer
Marilyn Sauline and Bill Crookston
Phyllis Schefer
(H + I Komanoff Foundation)
Carole Lynne Shear, M.D.
Sally and Charles Svenson
Susannah Talley
David Wagener
Charles R. Wall
Rosalind Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Wolfe, Jr.
Anonymous (2)
Eleanor M. Alger
Ervin Amira
Abby Beckler
Candace and Rick Beinecke
Lauren Belfer and Michael Marissen
Sheila Biddle
Clara York Bingham
Joan Bingham
Alastair and Jeanine Borthwick
Brenda Bowen and Michael Smith
Margaret and Lawrence Bowerman
Peter Buffington
Amanda Burden
Andrea Labov Clark and Tim Clark
Michael H. Coles
Lenore Davis
Maria C. Hermida and Thomas Day
Emily Dunlap
John and Deborah Lee Evangelakos
Helen C. Evarts
Dorothea Benton Frank
Catherine Gale
Mark Gallogly and Lise Strickler
Helen and William Garrison
James and Carol Geist
Linda R. Gelfond
Jan and Steven Golann
The Gourary Family
Holcombe Green and Monica Spencer
Patricia Grodd and Michael Stone
Anita Highton, M.D.
Maisie Houghton
Julie Hall Houston and Scott Houston
Colta and Gary Ives
Maggie Jackson and John Hitchcock
Gerald Paul Jones and Lisa Colby-Jones
Frances Kiernan
Tom Killian and Francoise Bollack
Arlyne Krum
Léman Manhattan Preparatory School
Mary M. Luria
Thomas McGanney and Millie Kalik
Janet and David McKenzie
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Marks III
John S. Marsh
Louis M. Maza
Payne W. Middleton
Jock and Kay Miller
George and Ellen Needham
Stuart and Linda Nelson
New York Community Trust
Janice and Yoji Nimura
Joan Connor Ormont
Robert Owens and Eve Klein
Clio Pavlantos
Louis Phillips and Pat Ranard
Christopher and Stephanie Porterfield
Prospect Hill Foundation (Matching Gift)
Alden Finch Prouty
Stephanie H. and Jon M. Reckler
Sandra and Richard Rippe
Michael Robinson
Robert E. Roosevelt
Duncan C. Sahner
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Scarborough III
Linda N. Schapiro
Mark Singer
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert L. Snyder
David Stenn
Mr. and Mrs. Michael B. Stubbs
Patricia Sullivan
John Y. Taggart
Jan Van Meter and Elena Sansalone
Sheila Walpin
Laura Whitman and Thomas Danziger
Dale and Rafael Zaklad
Joan and Mark Zimmett
Anonymous (2)
92nd Street Y Nursery School Parents Association
Henry Altchek
William Nash Ambler
Tina Barnet
Chris Bastedo
Jim and Susan Baumann
Louis and Anka Begley
William S. Beinecke
Helen Benedict
Susan Benedict
Josephine L. Berger-Nadler
Janet Lindquist Black
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph S. Blume
Carol S. Boulanger
Charles and Barbara Burger
William C. Bush
James L. Buttenwieser
Colin Cabot
Betsy Carter
Catherine Chu
Win Clevenger
Barbara L. Cohen
Kelly Collins
Anne Stellwagen Connor
Anne Cook Conze
Jean G. Crocker

Marion Cuba
Justine Cushing
Edith Kunhardt Davis
Susan Denelsbeck and Sima Rabinowitz
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Dewey Jr.
Joe Drape
Tom and Eileen Drape
Dr. M. Stefan Draughon
Mary C. Dritsas
Seth H. Dubin
Frederick Eberstadt
Elizabeth H. Ehrlich
Sabrina Ellenoff
Daniel J. Entwistle
Richard and Lauraine Esparza
Edward and Susan Falk
William and Carol Farris
Giovanni Favretti
Joan Feeney and Bruce Phillips
Gayle Feldman and David Reid
Alan Fell
Carol Fenelon
William Finkelstein
Jeffrey Fisher, M.D. and Ilene Moskowitz
Alice and Thomas Fleming
Muffy and Xavier Flouret
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Forbes

John and Marianne Fouhey
Jill and Michael Franco
Adaline H. Frelinghuysen
Matthew and Samantha Fremont-Smith
Dr. Linda B. Fritzinger
Anna Hannon Gill
James and Adele Glimm
John D. Gordan III
Keith Gottesdiener, M.D.
Elizabeth and George Graham
Dr. Jerald Grobman and Madelon Sann
Laurin Grollman
Jean Sherwin Guilder
Suzan S. Habachy
Carol D. Hamilton
Lesley Price Hayes
Adrienne Ingrum
Alexandra M. Isles
Pamela Jarvis and Anthony Davis
Alexandra Jennison
Susan and Stuart Johnson
Trevelyn Jones
Phillip Kasofsky
Linda Kastan
Jim Kelly and Lisa Henricksson
Gilbert and Rebecca Kerlin
Deirdre G. Kessler
Lucie Kinsolving
Alan M. Klein
Sharon Amsterdam Koplin
Larry A. Kroah
Elissa La Bagnara
Rosemary LaPointe
Patrick R. Ledford
Marina Levin
Richard and Anthea Lingeman
Suki and Patrick McCormick
Donald McDonough
Anne McIlvaine
Clare and Howard McMorris
Jane Mallison
Ellen and Jean-Louis Maserati
Sage Mehta and Michael Robinson
Oliver and Shelley Mendell Charitable Fund
Teresa D. Metcalf
Susan and Joel Mindel
Alma Moore
New York Adventure Club
Nancy D. Newcomb
Oanh Nguyen
Mrs. William L. Noble
Francis Q. O’Neill and
Dorothee Volpini de Maestri
Jo Anne Olian
Andrew Oliver, Jr.
Marita A. Oliver
Sandy Padwe
Roger F. Pasquier
Jane Champe Payne
Robert L. Peabody
Henrik and Odette Petersen
Carla L. Peterson
Nancy and Bernard Picchi
Ann Austen Pinkerton
Terry Pristin and Ron Silverman
Carol Quinn and David Mayo
Dr. and Mrs. Allen Radin
Emily K. Rafferty
Susan and Peter Ralston
Cathy Raphael
James and Jane Rhodes
Jane Richards
Trudi Richardson
Mary Richie
Susan Richman
Robin Stratton Rivera
Nicholas X. Rizopoulos and Linda Wrigley
The Robbins Foundation
Susan A. Roberti
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Rogers
Elizabeth E. Roosevelt
Alexander and Rebecca Rose
Phyllis Rose
Amelia Rosner and Richard Hyfler
Phyllis Ross
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Rothschild
Carole A. Ryavec
Marilyn M. Saltus
Ferdinand and Emily Park Scharf
Mary C. Schlosser
Elaine and Edmund Schroeder
Barbara Scoblic
Laura Shapiro
Ordway Clifford Sherman
Peter N. Simon
Bick Simpson
Christine M. Singer
Dorothy Small
Ileene A. Smith
McKelden and Diana Smith
Maynard and Eva Solomon
Judith Teichmann Steckler
Howard Stein and Jill Comins
Monica J. Strauss
Ronald and Adele Tauber
Kenneth and Jean Telljohann
Calvin Tomkins
Alison Heydt Tung
Christine Valentine
Edith Van Slyck and James Hammond
Mr. and Mrs. James M. von Ottenritter
Janet Wallach
Katherine and John Walthausen
Tamara Weintraub
Nancy L. Welles
Elizabeth White
Elizabeth Millard Whitman
and Torrey Whitman
Dorothy S. Wigod
Linden and Scott Wise
L. Randall Yates
George Zachar and Nancy Lazar

Clement Clarke Moore Friends continued
$250-499
Carol Clark
Annette DeLara Cobbs
Leslie Corn
Edith and Melvin Cornfield
August Cosentino
Fran Cox
Jennifer Crandall
Jane Crary
Cynthia W. Cross
Paul Cushman
Astrid S. Dadourian
Ann Darby
Joade A. Dauer
Chu Jen W. Davis
Georgia De Havenon
Mary S. De Pasquale
Mrs. Harald de Ropp
Walter Longstreet Deane
Joseph L. Delafield III
Liz Denlinger
Karen Denmark
Maria A. Dering
Chaya Deyo
Rex Diamantopoulos
John Dierkes
Diane F. Downs

Kerry Doyle
Antonia DuBrul
Susan Dudley-Allen
Page Williams Dwyer
Robin Easton
Anne K.S. Embry
Elizabeth Engel
Edward Espinoza
Mrs. Gordon Fairburn
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Feigen
Julie Feldman
Dr. Cheryl Fishbein
Philip and Diana Fisher
Martha Fleischman
Thomas J. Fleming, Jr., and Susan Riley
Maureen G. Flynn
Eleanor Foa-Dienstag
Susan and Allan Forsyth
Marcia Fox
Meg Mackin Fox
Jeffrey and Diana Frank
Laury Franks
Arthur W. Fried
Lawrence Friedman, M.D.
Beth and Michael Fruchtman
Charles and Patricia Fuller

Susan K. Gaffney
Andrew Garrett
Diana Gavales
GE Foundation
Arnold and Deborah Gershon
Elisabeth Gitter
The Glaser Family
Susan and Archie Goldin
Alice Hildreth Goldman
Nancy Trilling Goldner
Susan Goodale
Michael Greenberg
Jan C. Grossman and Josh Rubins
Antonia and George Grumbach
Susan Guerrero
Dr. Sidney Gutstein
Gemma Hall
Carol Hammer
Duane F. Hampton
Janice Handler
Judith Hannan
Cynthia S. Hanson
Helen and Lex Haris
Sheldon Harnick
Conrad and Marsha Harper
Don and Christine Harrell
H. Peter Havales, Jr.
Eliot D. Hawkins
Belle and Norman Heller
Pamela Markham Heller
Sarah Henry
Harris and Phyllis Herman
Lesley and Richard Herrmann
Andrew Heyward
Jane Hirsch
Wai Chung Ho-Spaide, Ph.D.
Anne and Leon Hoffman
Amanda Grove Holmen
Mary-Ella Holst and Guy Quinlan
Abraham Hsuan and Melinda Hung
Pauline Hunt
Denise and Al Hurley
Diane Iselin
Barbara and Thomas Israel
Nikhil Iyengar
Ellie Jacob
Aileen Jenner
Allan and Joanna Jong
Helen Christine Jost
W. Michael Kanyuck
Virginia Kassell
Katherine Kaye, M.D.

Lisa Kelland
Caroline and Lewis King
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Kirk
Dena Kleiman
Mr. and Mrs. David Kraus
Geraldine S. Kunstadter
Michael Landsman
Monique LaPointe
Rose Marie Laster
Michael J. Leahy
Sarah Lederman
Frank and Ursula Lee
Ralsa Lee
Ann Leibowitz
Joan M. Leiman
Elisabeth Lerner
Janet Levine and Dr. David B. Levine
George Lewis and Mercer Warriner
Juana Libedinsky
Joe Licata
Jon and Kyoko Lin
Rhona A. Lipton
Laurie Lisle
Marian and Leonard Lubinsky
Gerrit V. Lydecker
Joanne Lyman

George W. C. McCarter
Candace McClintock
Maryann Macdonald
Joanie McDonell
Gardner McFall
Mr. and Mrs. John G. McGoldrick
Anne McHugh
Emily McKeage
Leigh McMullan
Fredericka Mabon
Anne Marie Macari
Susann Malin
Russ and Tanya Mandor
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mann
Howard B. Marcus, Ph.D.
Bruce and Betsy Martin
Katrina Maxtone-Graham
Brigid and Mark Merriman
Pauline Metcalf
Ruth Misheloff
Mr. and Mrs. Cobb Mixter
Louise L. Monjo
J. Robert Moskin and Lynn C. Goldberg
Margaret and Karl F. Mueller
Jane and Jerry Murphy
Janice L. Murray
Margot B. Nadien, Ph.D.
Kenneth Nassau and Lee Hebner
Frances E. Nathan
Barbara Newman
Margaret Nichols
Michael Nimetz
Catherine and Guy Nordenson
Janet Bramwell Norman
Nancy Novick
Paul J. O’Neill Jr.
Terrence O’Neill
Alex Outman
Philip and Louisa Palmer
Marcie and Jordan Pantzer
Richard and Rebecca Parry
Eric Parsons
Sidney A. Patchett
Liliane Peck
Judith Pegg
Robert M. Pennoyer
Louis and Barbara Perlmutter
(The Perlmutter Family Foundation)
Susan F. J. Petschek
The Pinsky-Rosen Family
Barbara Thacher Plimpton
Sarah Plimpton
Norman S. Poser
Lynn S. Powell
Percy Preston Jr.
Jane and Charles Prussack
Robert and Margery Quackenbush
Brie P. Quinby and Evan Cowles
Kim Ramey
Mary Ramniceanu
Chris and Lydie Raschka
Selma Rayfiel
Laura J. Reid
Gorman Reilly
Michaela Richter
Mary G. Roberts
Anne and Thomas Robinson
Adele Rohrlich
Eric and Alice Roper
Seymour and Ann Belle Rosenberg
Marvin Rosenthal
Gunilla E. Ross
Joel Rubin and Mark Barron
Betsy Ryan
Julia M. Ryan
Andrew R. Sackin
Virginia Sadock, M.D.
Anne Sager
Emilia A. Saint-Amand
Arlene J. Sakatos
Peggy and Peter Salwen
Rose C. L. M. Sandick
George and Karen Satran
Sophia D. Schachter
Barnet Schecter
Gaillard Schmidt and Mary Clark
Marcia Schonzeit
Erin Schreiner
Susan Schuur
Mrs. Hervey Seley
Bonnie and Carl Seligson
Nancy Seng
Gloria Shafer
Dr. Carole M. Shaffer-Koros
David Shapiro
Dr. and Mrs. Jerome B. Shapiro
Victoria Shaw
Scott and Susan Shay
Debra and Harry Sheinkopf
Marlene and Edward Shufro
Alan H. Siegel
Jane Simon, M.D.
Barbara Skor
Patrick and Elisabeth Smith
Timothy Y. Smith
S. Barron Smithie
Sorosis
Marie Squerciati
Dr. Sydney Starr
Jacob and Susan Stern
Robert A. M. Stern
Virginia K. Stowe
Helen Studley
Margot Taylor
Gladys Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah L. Thomas
Matthew Thoren
Alice M. Thorpe
Joseph S. Tiger
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tisch
Jay Topkis
Catherine Torigian and Anthony Gini
Benita P. Trinkle
Sietske H. Turndorf
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frazer Vail
Alice Clarkson Van Tuyl
Carolyn Vaughan
Cornelis and Virginia Verwaal

James De Lancey Contributors continued
up to $249
What Stacks Up
A short-term exhibition of Favorite Books

Betty MacDonald (1908-1958)
Mrs. Piggle-Wiggle’s Farm
It’s a really good book. I like it because a lot of things happen that can’t happen in real life. Mrs. Piggle-Wiggle cures children of bad habits. The book makes me feel happy. She’s magical. I love her.

Felicity Strauss, age 7, reads with her mother, Meredith Strauss, at the Library.

Cover image: A selection of 19th century decorated publishers’ bindings from our Rare Juvenilia collection.

James De Lancey Contributors continued
up to $249

Nicholas Vitucci
Patricia Volk
Ray Volpe
Edith Wald
Susan Whipple Wald
Douglas K. Walker
Shelley Wanger
Gerard Walsh
Gayllis R. Ward
Lewis Warshauer
Stanley and Barbara Weinman
Ray and Mimi Weisbond
Laura Weiss
Patricia Weiss
Peggy West and Charles Honart
Carol Weston and Rob Ackerman
Elizabeth Weymouth
Paul White and Betsy Mendez-White
Helen C. Whitney
Linda Winston
Elizabeth Winthorp
Alice Wiseman
Jill and Roger Witten
David Wlody
Milton and Alice Wolson
Stefanie and David Woodbridge

Herbert M. Wyman, M.D.
Mary N. Young
Iris Zevin